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NaturalFacts
New product announcements, specials 

and information from New Roots Herbal

Spring Break Product Picks
Several products have emerged as favourites to 
protect your investment in a well-deserved trip to a 
tropical destination.

A proactive program of Probiotics Urgency, 
followed by a maintenance program with 
Acidophilus Ultra, can prepare your digestive and 
immune systems for the challenges associated 
with tropical travel.

New Roots Herbal’s Liver can also cleanse and 
prepare your liver for dealing with the extra 
workload of detoxifying alcohol and breaking down 
protein and fat from rich indulgent meals.

Body Muscle Lotion, available in convenient travel 
sizes, can also be a handy addition to any travel kit 
to help soothe the aches and pains of new athletic 
endeavors.

Kidney Kare
March is Kidney Health Month in Canada. The 
number of Canadians living with kidney failure has 
tripled in the last twenty years, to approximately 
40,000.

The kidneys filter up to 200 litres of blood daily for 
osmotic regulation (maintaining fluid levels), toxic 
metabolic waste excretion, and balancing critical 
electrolyte levels. The loss of kidney function is 
usually gradual. Kidny and Clean Flow contain 
active botanicals that cleanse the kidneys and 
entire urinary tract and support renal function.

With the symptoms associated with diabetes being 
responsible for one third of the cases of kidney 
failure, New Roots Herbal’s Blood Sugar Balance 
can help maintain healthy blood sugar levels that 
contribute to healthy kidneys.

Natural Selection
The NHPD’s criteria for granting NPNs seems 
to be the reverse of evolution. Natural selection 
has been replaced by restricting the selection of 
natural health products by imposing the dangerous 
synthetic drug model as the criteria for government 
approval.

For an interesting insight into the predatory 
program for government approval of natural 
health products, on our Web site we have posted 
a publication entitled “The NHP Licensing Crisis”, 
written by Brian Wagner (president of NHP 
Consulting Inc.) To review and print the entire 
publication, visit newrootsherbal.com

Download and print this important document 
now. It is a clear and easy-reading document 
that you can give to your MP, post on your 
web site, give copies to your staff, etc. It is 
simple and presents the problems clearly and 
explains why Health Canada’s NHPD does not 
work.

Back in Stock
Infla-Heal Plus is now back in stock. Blood Sugar 
Balance, Forsight and Chill Pills will be back in 
stock on March 7. Thank you for your patience.

Now Shipping
We will resume shipping of the following 
temperature-sensitive liquid products as of 
April 1st. Exceptions will be made if long-term 
forecasts permit:

Bentonite White 
Coral Calcium 
Calcium Magnesium 
Chlorophyll 
Morning Life


